Mrs. Flietstra’s K News

NOV. 25, 2014

THIS WEEK......
We prepared for Thanksgiving. We discussed how it is important to BE POSITIVE while doing or trying new things. All the kindergarteners have agreed to TRY one new or unfamiliar food at their Thanksgiving dinner(s). It can be a small bite that is quickly washed down with water or milk. But all of your children have PROMISED to try something new and stay POSITIVE while trying it!

On Tuesday, we had a special assembly to introduce the ALWARD PLEDGE to your child. We also got to spend time working with a multi-age/grade team. Ask your child which team he or she is on, and what he/she did with his/her team.

FYI......
**Thanksgiving Break begins on Wed, Nov. 26. Enjoy this special time with family and friends.
**Santa Secret Shop will be the first week of December. Money was due today, but if you forgot, you may still send it in on Monday.
**We have been working on doing our BEST at everything we do....HOMEWORK included. Please make sure to take the time to sit with your child to monitor that he/she is doing his/her best drawing, printing, coloring, etc. Please make sure to fix any reversals before sending homework back to school.

SPECIALS
Monday: PE/MUSIC
Tuesday: MUSIC/PE
Wednesday: ART
Thursday: PE/MUSIC
Friday: MUSIC/PE
LIBRARY is on TUESDAY!
Please wear tennis shoes on gym and music days.

SHOW N’ TELL
Please have your child find something that begins with the letter Dd and the “d” sound. NO dogs or deer. Have fun hunting!

HOMEWORK
Homework is attached. We are sending home reading AND math homework this week. Make sure your child does his/her BEST!

Please make sure to turn it in by Wednesday, Dec. 3